[Evaluation and administration of home care towards a new management].
The aim of the present contribution is to always provide a more complete and flexible direction. With the purpose of evaluating the activity of the CAD in a typical area of about 100,000 inhabitants, 400 case history statistics were elaborated, a number corresponding to all the patients assumed by the CAD in thr Guidonia (RM) district. In these details, the distribution of pathology of the men and women assisted, were analysed as well as the specialist consultation requested by both males and females. They have, however, examined the analytic guide of the district's activity; the distribution of patients admitted to the hospital in the last two years before the CAD had taken charge, has been compared with those that occurred successively. The prevalent pathology are those of neurological nature, followed by cardiovascular, oncological, diabetic and orthopedic pathology, the last of which is more frequent in women. They are all pathology that can be prevented and/or delayed with suitable programmes of prevention and rehabilitation. The specialists most requested are the heart specialist and neurologist. It emerges from the guide analysis, that while the CAD activity is growing, the programmed assistance with the doctor in charge doesn't keep the same pace. This contribution wants therefore to offer an idea for battering the CAD services in spite of the scarce human resources and economical assests.